PBIS It’s What’s for Dinner!

Appetizers: Buffy Knight, Principal: bknight@lcmcisd.org
- Choosing your team
- Creating Campus Expectations
- Generating staff buy-in

Salads: Angie Jones, Teacher-Kindergarten: ajones@lcmcisd.org
- Staff created common language and common signals
- Staff created common area expectations
- Letting go of the “sacred cows”

Main Course: Carie Broussard, Assistant Principal: cabroussard@lcmcisd.org
- Tier 1: training students in common areas, language, signals, and expectations
- Classroom managed vs. Office Managed behaviors
- CHAMPS for classroom procedures
- Tier 2: interventions when Tier 1 doesn’t work

Desserts: Laurie Gordon, Librarian/Admin Intern: lgordon@lcmcisd.org
- Student Prizes
- 2nd chance drawing

Doggie Bag: Melissa Brewer, Teacher/Behavior Intervention: mbrewer@lcmcisd.org
- Beginning of the Year Kick-off
- End of the Year Celebration
- Refreshers, Boosters, and Reminders/Signage
- Promotion of PBIS

Drinks: Sandy Ivy, Teacher/Special Ed: sivy@lcmcisd.org
- Kim West, Counselor: kwest@lcmcisd.org
- Campus staff morale boosters
- Reverse Tickets
- Teacher to Teacher tickets
- Winning ticket-writer prizes given to staff

Implementing PBIS is a bit like eating an elephant. How do you do it? One bite at a time!
While our campus has a healthy appetite, we still have a long way to go on our elephant.
Learn from our struggles, successes, obstacles, and building blocks as we move into our 3rd
year of implementing PBIS. No matter where you are in implementing PBIS, you are not
alone...grab a fork, tuck in your napkin, and dig in! PBIS, it's what's for dinner!

Mauriceville Elementary
Little Cypress-Mauriceville CISD
20040 FM 1130, Orange TX 77632
409-745-1615

At Mauriceville Elementary, we are Considerate, Accepting, Responsible, Engaged, and Safe! MVE CARES!!